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Crail: The Jewel of the East Neuk.
Note from the Editorial Team
The restrictions imposed by the Government are slowly being lifted, and at the time of
writing, we are moving into some elements of Phase 2 of the Government’s strategy for
change. We still need to maintain social distance (the 2 metre rule!!), and stay at home as
much as possible. We also need to wear face coverings, and from Monday wearing face
coverings will be mandatory on public transport.
Are you managing? Do you need help with shopping? Call 07376 531092 - even though
the need is reducing, it is still there for
Face coverings
you if you need it.
In these times when it’s difficult to meet
friends, we are happy to publish notices,
messages, etc. Just send them in to
crailmatters@gmail.com.
The degree and nature of lockdown is
changing, and reducing but we are still
required to stay home when we can, and
maintain social distancing. We also need
to wear face coverings in social settings.
Crail has done very well so far - let’s
keep it up!!!!!
MISSING CAT

It's disappointing to see so few people wear a
face covering in situations where social
distancing is impossible. Yes, the virus is
smaller than holes in a cloth mask but almost
all the wearer's virus is in droplets which are
bigger than the holes. Remember, a face
covering is to protect others, not ourselves.
Like many other situations the people being
selfish get the better end of the deal. The
diagram is from The University of Kansas Health
System.
JW

High Street/Tolbooth
Wynd
Call: 451418 or
07773 972183
Tom is very shy!
Thank you

FOUND KEYS
PHONE 01333 451098

The Scottish Government's Bed & Breakfast Hardship Fund is designed to support small
serviced accommodation providers who have not been able to access support through other
government backed schemes as a result of their banking status. This scheme will be accepting
applications from Monday 15th June 2020
PLEASE NOTE: To be eligible you must meet all of the Scottish Government’s criteria which
you can find at https://fifetourismpartnership.org/news/bed-breakfast-hardship-fund/
Worship Resources:
The Church of Scotland has a whole range of information and resources for this time
churchofscotland.org.uk/worship/services-online St Andrews St Andrews Episcopal Church
is webcasting at 10am each Sunday. Episcopal Church resources https://
www.scotland.anglican.org/
(zoom.stasstas@gmail.com)

Crail Putting Green
will be open daily from

1st July
2pm - 6pm
special guidelines will be in place

Contact Jenny Gowans
for information.
Tel: 450108
jennigowans@btinternet.com

Crail Matters only works because you support it. May we take this opportunity to thank
all those people who have donated funds to us to keep our newsletter going. If you haven’t
yet supported us, then please consider doing so. We intend to continue to publish on Monday
morning as usual for the duration of the current emergency.
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COVID-19 Support Pages
Current Lockdown Rules
Working from home remains the default
position, and people should remain in their
local area travelling no more than 5 miles for
leisure and recreation.
1. "Street-access" stores, but not shopping
centres, can open from 29 June
2. Face coverings will be mandatory on public
transport from Monday, 22 June
3. It had been hoped that outdoor spaces like
beer gardens could open, but there are no plans
for that to happen yet
4. Those not shielding can now meet with up to
two other households outdoors, but in a group
of no more than eight
5. Anyone who lives on their own - or only
with children - can form an "extended group"
with one other household.
6. From Mon 29 June, outdoor businesses can
reopen, moving house restrictions will be
lifted, weddings can resume outdoors with
limited numbers. Playgrounds and zoos will
also be able to reopen, but only for people
living in the surrounding area.
7. Churches may open for individual prayers
from 29 June.
8. Second home owners allowed to travel to
perform essential maintenance from 29 June.
9. Golfers may play 3 and 4 balls subject to
social distancing (4 balls provided no more
than 3 households represented).
10. Dental Practises may open for urgent care
from 22 June.
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon says the
conditions in Scotland - including an R number
under one - allows the country to move to
Phase 2 of lifting restrictions. However,
current conditions allow of a lifting of some
restrictions, and the implementation of
elements of Phase 2.
The fours phases of lockdown easing:
Phase 1: Virus not yet contained but cases are
falling. From 28 May you will be able to meet
another household outside in small numbers.
Sunbathing is allowed, along with some
outdoor activities like golf and fishing. Garden
centres and drive-through takeaways can
reopen, some outdoor work can resume, and
childminding services can begin.

Recycling
Dunfermline, Kirkcaldy,
Glenrothes, St Andrews
and Lochgelly recycling
centres are open 7 days a
week, by appointment
only. Centres at Dalgety Bay, Methil and
Pittenweem will re-open from Monday 15th
June. The Centre at Pittenweem is closed on
Mondays, so the first day on which it will be
open is Tuesday 16th June.
In common with the sites which have
already been re-opened, additional rules,
which will be in place and include: no vans,
no trailers, no commercial waste and no
glass and access will not be granted in the
absence of a Booking, which can be made
at:
www.fife.gov.uk/recyclingcentres
One change is that bulky waste will be
accepted, but because staff, in the interest of
'social distancing', are unable to assist, as
they normally do, the person depositing the
bulky waste will have to be capable of
depositing it without assistance.
The Centres at Cupar, Ladybank and
Cowdenbeath, particularly Cowdenbeath,
present the most difficult challenges in
relation to 'social distancing' and traffic
management, which challenges are currently
being addressed by Officers.
Fife Council are picking up all household
bins, and community recycling points
https://bit.ly/3d89GC
continue to be serviced. We know that there
will be a high demand for recycling centres
when they re-open so please continue to use
your kerbside bins for as much waste as
possible.
Bulky Items collection
Fife Council have reinstated this service. Go
to https://www.fife.gov.uk/kb/docs/articles/
bins-and-recycling/bulky-uplift-service for
details and costs.
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Lockdown rules cont

Phase 2: Virus controlled. You can meet
larger groups outdoors, and meet another
household indoors. Construction, factories,
warehouses, laboratories and small shops can
resume work. Playgrounds and sports courts
can reopen, and professional sport can begin
again.
Phase 3: Virus suppressed. You can meet
people from more than one household
indoors. Non-essential offices would reopen,
along with gyms, museums, libraries,
cinemas, larger shops, pubs, restaurants,
hairdressers and dentists. Live events could
take place with restricted numbers and
physical distancing restrictions. Schools
should reopen from 11 August.
Phase 4: Virus no longer a significant threat.
University and college campuses can reopen
in full, mass gatherings are allowed. All
workplaces open and public transport is back
at full capacity.
COVID-19 Local Update
Community volunteers are available to assist
anyone who needs shopping delivered. Call
07376 531092. If you want to volunteer call
07376 531092
For up to date local information, go to
crail.info. You can register there for email
updates.
At the time of writing home delivery can be
ordered:
Penmans 01333 450218
Greens 01333 450010. Delivery in Crail
every day except Sunday and Kingsbarns on
a Wednesday and a Saturday, pre ordering 911am one day in advance is ideal especially
for fish as it allows us to order what's
required. There is a small delivery charge of
£1.35 to partially cover labour and bank
charges.
Lochaber Farm is offering to make home
deliveries in Crail of their farm baked bread
www.lochaberfarm.com
Ardross Farm Shop will deliver to Crail

CRAIL HOSPITAL CAR SERVICE
If you require transport to and from an
appointment at Skeith Medical Practice or
a local hospital please contact: 01333
451165
Coronavirus Microsite
NHS Fife and Fife’s Health and Social Care
Partnership have launched a new website for
members of the public which contains the
latest information on COVID-19 and on our
services and hospitals during the Coronavirus
outbreak. The Coronavirus microsite has
helpful information on:- Signs and symptoms
of Covid-19
- What to do if you are unwell
- Information on prevention and treatment of
Coronavirus
- Advice on how to care for people with
Covid-19 symptoms
- Information on changes to services. For
further information visit https://
coronavirus.nhsfife.org/
(fee £4.50). Call 01333 331400, email
info@ardrossfarm.co.uk. Further details from
the website at http://bit.ly/33pVhxN
Shells will deliver free of charge locally.
Payment preferred by bank transfer. Contact
- Face Book page, 01333 450200 or
07794332696
Bowhouse online shop (https://
openfoodnetwork.org.uk/bowhouse-link/
shop#/home) orders delivered in Crail
Saturday if placed online Wednesday by
1.00pm online.
Opening times:
Barnetts 8.30-1.00pm
Greens 9-3.00pm
The Smoke Fired Whole Foods Shop
Monday to Saturday: 9.30am - 5.30pm
Sunday: Closed
Co-op 7.00am-8.00pm (vulnerable 8-9am,
Sunday 10-11am) - follow one way system
Pharmacy normal business hours
Penmans Mon-Tues, Thur-Sat 6.30am3.00pm , Wed, 6.30-1230

COVID19 Regulations Enforcement A direct email for COVID 19 regulations enforcement
has been established by Fife Council: covid19.enforcement@fife.gov.uk enquiries and
complaints relating to commercial businesses. Concerns about people visiting or staying in
holiday homes or social distancing issues such as public gatherings, should call Police
Scotland on 101.
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Crail Haar-bour Gordon Baxter

More pollinators Gordon Baxter

Castle Walk cleaned up by local initiative
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell
Last week started with the rosy starling still in residence. Its main place was at the corner of
West Braes Crescent and the Anstruther road, visiting a busy bird feeder by the blue fence.
You couldn’t see it when it was on the feeder but as it came and went via the local rooftops it
was easy to see. It was clearly at home, excluding the local starlings from its favourite feeder
and even doing a bit of singing. The rosy starling hung around until at least Wednesday midmorning, and then probably moved on as the haar lifted for the first time in several days.
I spent some some time during the haar at Kilminning looking for marsh warblers that have
were appearing along the East coast last week. But marsh warblers are skulkers and on very
damp, foggy days it was a needle in a haystack job – if they sing, however, it is really easy.
Almost nothing was singing at the start of last week – for a lot of birds this type of weather, at
this time, is really bad. With many species having newly fledged chicks, feeding and keeping
them warm and dry would have been very difficult and taken all of their time.
Tuesday the 16th was the fourth day of haar, so another damp and foggy morning. A bit less
thick than the day before so there was more activity – several blackcaps were singing as they
start their second broods, and the whitethroats were out and about with their fledged chicks.
There were probably some scarcer migrants hiding out there. I only had a yellow wagtail
flying invisibly overhead at Kilminning. Probably an exotic Scandinavian bird, but no telling
just by call (although see below!). Five years ago, before yellow wagtails started breeding in
Crail, this would have been a very good bird.
The haar finally moved out to sea late morning last Wednesday (17th) although it dodged in
and out for the next two days. I went out after lunch to see some sunshine, but had to head
west, as the Fife Ness area was still covered in fog. At one point Crail was neatly divided east
and west by haar. The sunny side of town still held the rosy starling – reported from Felkinton
Avenue that morning but I didn’t relocate it after a fair bit of looking at about 2 pm. I
continued on to the yellow wagtail fields at Oldbarns. I was pleased to see the pair on the sea
side was feeding chicks. The female particularly was coming into the nest field with big
beakfuls of black flies almost every couple of minutes. I then noticed another male wagtail
harassing the female – perching near it and calling and then chasing it quite vigorously. It flew
over the road into the newly prepared, bare earth brassica field on the north side and I had a
good view – a yellow wagtail with a
grey blue head, a white supercilium and
white lining the underside of the grey
blue cap close to the bill. A blueheaded wagtail! This is the continental
Europe sub-species of yellow wagtail
and a good bird to find – certainly the
first I have seen in Crail since I have
been here. I tried to make it into one of
the more far eastern versions of blueheaded wagtail (its cap was quite pale
grey looking at times rather than
blue…) to complement the easterly
airflow and the central Asian origin of
the rosy starling, but I suspect it is just
a late migrating bird blown over from
Germany or Eastern Europe. As I followed this bird along the edge of the field I couldn’t help
but notice the breeding yellow wagtails behind me – not just the pair feeding chicks but
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another male further in the field showing all the signs of also having an active nest (with the
females sitting on eggs or brooding very young chicks). This means that we have had at least
three distinct breeding pairs this year and I think 6 attempts. The breeding activity must have
pulled in the migrating continental wagtail: perhaps there is a spare female for it.
There was a bit of haar dodging
again last Thursday after a gloomy
wet start. I went out after lunch
again and even saw some sun. But
it is becoming conclusive that we
have moved into the wet period of
the summer – dry April and May,
then wet June and July – that has
been the pattern here for the last
few years. As the summer
progresses so we see more insects:
more and more butterflies are
appearing. I had a ringlet (very dark
with six lovely spots on its
underwing), and common blues
(outrageously blue) at Kilminning
and in the long grass at Roome Bay.
Common blues aren’t that common, but they are lot more common than any of the other blue
species around Crail.
Passage migrant wise the season should really be over now. It will be quiet until the end of
July, although the shorebirds will start
passing through again in a week or
two. There are more black-headed
gulls back even now and there will
soon be Mediterranean and little gulls
to look for.
You might be wondering where all the
male eiders have gone. Some have
definitely left the area, congregating
somewhere else on the east coast, but
some are still here, just in camouflage.
Ducks moult their wing feathers at the
end of the breeding season making
them unable to fly for a time. So the
males lose their showy plumage the
better to escape attention during their
vulnerable period. Male eiders become
almost black and when they are loafing
among the rocks on the shore growing
their feathers they are very
inconspicuous. But it begs the question,
what are they hiding from? Probably
white-tailed eagles. We don’t have too
many around Crail (yet) but almost
everywhere else in Europe where there
are eiders, there are white-tailed
eagles.
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Colin Morrison
Crail Community Partnership are pleased to announce the receipt of an annonymous donation
of £3,000 to be used towards the refurbishment of the Community Hall.

Scam Warning. Criminals are using bogus phone calls, emails and text messages to pose
as members of the NHS test-and-trace service to try to steal money from people. Criminals
are asking for bank card details to cover the cost of a coronavirus home-testing kit, when
the NHS service is free.
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To the Members of the Church of Scotland Congregations of Crail and St Ayle
The philosopher Epictetus is probably
most famous for his remark that
‘We cannot step into the same river
twice’
A comment that is surely relevant to our
current situation. He also might have
been speaking of the Covid 19 crisis
when he wrote:
‘We cannot choose our external
circumstances, but we can always
choose how to respond to them’.
Over the last 12 weeks or so I have
watched as the Presbytery Clerk as many
congregations I know have dramatically
shifted their life, witness and worship
from in- person, to on line and on paper.
Some have resisted change, while others
have embraced it and found even more
creative ways to connect.
Faith leaders cannot control much of
what is happening in our world right now.
We can, however, choose to break down
silos, bind together and find new ways to
be church together. As we adjust to the
‘new normal’ of our daily life, we can also
begin to find the ‘new normal of church’.
This can be a moment of innovation, not
isolation. It may even be the watershed
moment many church leaders have been
longing for, granting us permission to let
the old ways die and inspiring us to follow
the Spirit’s leading into new life.
We know that this crisis may create
lasting change that leads us through the
Covid 19 crisis and beyond.
In July, thanks the huge efforts of
members of the Kirk Sessions and
members of both congregations, the
manse will be ready. On the 10th of July
the new minister will be inducted to the
charge in a virtual service on Zoom. It
will not be as it would have been before,
and while I have regrets that it is not
possible to have all the elements
including the singing of hymns and a full
worship experience at that service, I am
delighted that the induction can go
ahead.
Both congregations have had a period of
long and challenging vacancy and there
is a sense of anticipation and joy in the

fact that a new minister will be in place
soon. It is, however, also to be noted that
he will not be living in the manse until
some time later in the summer, once a
removal from his current home in Skye is
possible and he and his wife can settle
here in the East Neuk.
In the parish before the physical services
of the church can be started again in the
buildings that are so loved and treasured,
Mr Murray will offer the written material in
the same manner as that which has been
so much appreciated since the lockdown
began. Great thanks are due to the Revd
Peter Neilson for his faithful and
imaginative work offered with such
regularity and inspiration in this period.
There will also be the opportunity of
Zoom services on a Sunday using
computer technology and Mr Murray will
bring the experience he has had of this
means of communication in Skye to your
parish. These will be opportunities for
worship, not exactly together, but offering
a sense of community and engagement
with the new minister.
I hope that it will be possible for many to
be members of the Zoom ‘congregation’
at the Induction Service on the 10th of
July at 7 pm and in the Zoom services
thereafter.
The future is unknown to us all and
unpredictable. The Church to which we
return eventually will not be that which we
left on the 22nd of March, 2020. We can,
however, be confident that we have been
given a superb opportunity for innovation
and creativity, under the guidance of God,
to choose how to respond to the
circumstances we are facing.
With the Presbytery of St Andrews, I am
looking forward with hope and
anticipation to the new life and witness of
the congregations which will emerge in
future.
May God guide and bless your lives and
those whom you care for in the coming
days, as in the past.
Nigel J Robb (Revd)
Interim Moderator of Crail linked with St
Ayle
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Letters to the Editor
Sir
I would like to reply to Ewan Mitchell’s letter in this week’s Crail Matters. I walk through
the Sauchope caravan park 4-5 times per week on my daily exercise and have seen no
change whatsoever in the residency there. There are about 9 of the fixed chalet caravans
occupied – one by the manager and the others, as I understand it, by people who have
nowhere else to live (which IS allowed under lockdown guidance).
The towable caravans arrived there at the beginning of the season as the park was moving
towards reducing short term stays and was letting the pitches just inside the gate for full
season only. You should be sorry for folk who have brought their caravans down there then
went into lockdown at home and have no way of knowing what is happening at Sauchope,
there may well be food going rotten in fridges etc. I have also seen no change in the number
of towable caravans there nor any sign of life in any of them.
Obviously the 9 occupied chalets have to get out to buy supplies and/or get things delivered
explaining some of the traffic and there also seems to a good deal of outside work going on
on the site which would probably explain the rest.
I have no vested interest in the site (in fact I find its presence spoils that part of the coast
path) but do like to see truth prevail.
Erica Hollis (also a resident of the Pinkerton estate)
Sir
Mr. Mitchell, have you read this publication thoroughly? I says to get in touch with the
police if you see visitors breaking the lockdown rules. I have done it twice for holiday
visitors to Roome Bay Avenue. The police got in touch with them an the people left right
away.
I agree with you about fluctuating population of Crail and individuals clearing our shelves
and burdening our stretching our poor NHS. Call 101 and tell the police.
Tracy Fryer, Crail
Include Me Citizen Advocacy in North East Fife
Imagine a life over which you have little
control.
You have no or little say in where you
live, who you live with or what you do
each day and most of the people in your
life are paid to be there.
This is the experience of many people who seek our support.
Citizen Advocacy believes that enduring relationships have the best capacity to support
vulnerable adults to have a voice and provide a sense of belonging to, and connection with,
their community.
If you can spare 3-4 hours a month and would like to find out more about the voluntary role
of a Citizen Advocate please look at our website www.includeme.org.uk or contact Helen or
Camilla. Tel: 01334 656242 or Email contact@includeme.org.uk
Please get in touch to volunteer with us
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Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North
will open for Private prayer on
Monday 21st June at 6.00pm-7pm
than Sundays from 10am-11am & Mondays from 6pm -7pm
St James in St Andrews will open daily (exc Tuesday) from 12.00pm- 1pm
Social distancing will be adhered to and masks must be warn.

The best source for up to date local information about Crail is crail.info - you can
register there for email updates.
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council Notes
Next Community Council Meeting 29 June 7.15pm.
We will conduct the meeting using video conferencing. If you wish to
participate in the video conference please contact
crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for joining details.
The Community Council will no longer provide printed copies of Agendas, Minutes, etc. at
meetings.
Please see website www.Crailcc.com for details.
Crail Harbour Dredging
Due to a requirement for a further environmental assessment, and a licensing requirement
which means that no dredging can be undertaken during the bathing water season (typically 1
June - 15 September), the proposed Crail Harbour dredging has been delayed until after 15
September.
The Community Archives and Heritage Group have made available through their website
(communityarchives.org.uk) the complete archive of Crail Matters published since 2017.

The Crail Seagull
Now here’s a funny thing. I was sat
at the Golf Course watching the
players come and go. There were a
number of cars without roofs - very
odd, given our weather - all driven
by what looked to be old men. I heard one of them
say he was thinking of getting rid of the car. ‘Why?’
said his companion. ‘Well’ said the man in the car ‘I
can get into it OK, but its so low off the ground it’s
the devil of a job getting out”. It’s all very strange.
Speaking of cars, the roads are getting a bit busier
recently. It’s really been quite pleasant not having to
dodge the vehicles but I do miss the chippy. There
seem to have been a lot of people wandering around
looking at birds through tubes this past week. And I
had the shock of my life coming into Crail from
Anstruther way, and saw an enormous seal sat on top
of a hedge. I went up and tried to be friendly, but it
just ignored me. Well, seals can be like that of course.
Crail Community Partnership
Crail Community Partnership invite all
members of the Crail Community to join. An
application form can be found here:
https://crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/
2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters
The Editors are happy to accept material for
publication in a variety of formats, but we prefer .doc,
.jpg and .pdf copy. We would urge anyone submitting
material to have regard to efficient use of space - we
cannot guarantee to publish in original format large
adverts designed as posters. We reserve the right to
edit material.

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail
Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab
Publishing 2020: Editorial Team this week: Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max
Taylor, John Wilson
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